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<Tbe Colonist. SEWERAGE DISTRICTS. Friday, March 11, 1g-now, or In other words, the original 
value and 3 per cent, per annum In
terest.

A very important piece of legislation 
had its second reading yesterday. It 
was

-hy Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Comoany, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C. Ia Bill to provide for the estab
lishment of sewerage districts in
organised parts of t^e province, upon The Canadian Forestry Association I 
the request of the residents. The pro- has been in session in Fredericton, and 
visions of the Bill seem fully adequate the meeting was attended by a number I ' 
for the purposes for which they are In- of representative men.
tended. If we have any criticism to portant papers were read. Ope of 
make on the subject it is that, there is them dealt with,:forestry and game 
nothing in,,ithe measure to authorize, preservation, and the writer urged that 
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, on in all future gwmti of crown lands the 
the recommendation of the Provincial, government ought to reserve a strip 
Board of Health and after hearing the fifty feet wide"on the banks of streams 
part.es interested, to compel the insti- which should- he kef* perpetually in 

°f a Be'verage system- PoMlb‘y torest. He also urged the replanting 
this would be tpo drastic, and we fancy of cleared land along streams. The 
that as a general rule the.people of dip- object of this; Is to provide coverts for 
trtota where sewerage is necessary, game and improve the fishing An-

S&ïïTï to„prMe H r:that «**'£**%«foLr Th for .doing, Jo will be af- uslng waste lumber (Qr the manutac. j
t™ f y <*W,nv8;likely tore of turpentine, creosote, and pro-’ 
to come from non-resident property ducts of that classii-The writer of this 
owners: but as sewerage will enhance DaDe, heqnritJTifLn , i , OIthis|
the vaiue of their, property, and as the Sil 2 saw th .H ? , I III
law will provide for the extension of tbe W are eut Hi
payments over a period of forty years ‘ ,tr®®3 are then pulled down:
it is not likely that any serious ôbjec- h *“ t0P3 ^
tions will be raised by them. Mr. Tay- ^ C‘Cared awa>’ and burn-
lor, Minister of Public Works, lias ad- ®d efore the firat ot May ln each year- 
dressed himself to .the solution of what ™3 l° prevent the spread ot fires.
Is, in some localities, a question ot very , re8ults o£ the meeting are con-j 
great importance, and we believe th» am®d ln the following resolutions: IH
ZTsu^V*" he haa d0ne “ P4ft «etefoShCiianU?hne r^ot & 1 . 

r> successfully. parliamentary committee of the house |||
of commons recommending that the ||| 
available forest land upon the eastern (|| 
side of the Rocky Mountains be con- 11|| 
verted into a permanent forest reserve. I||| 

on Fruit Land "That in the opinion of this forestry i ||| 
convention the government of the Do- |||| 
minion and of the various provinces j ||| 
should preserve * to Canada all water j ||| 
powers within their boundaries, espe- III 

always replied In the clalIy those in waters bordering on the III v 
negetivé. Land values must be judg- uelfbboring republic, 
ed not bV anv arbitrary v. . That ln the opinion of this forestry III
w , 3tandard- but convention the Dominion government
by what the land will produce. This should pass more stringent laws to }||| 
is the view taken by the Vernon News comPeI railway companies to take 
and it supports it* position by quoting « °r® ^cautions to prevent forest 
from the Wenatchee Republié The

observations of both papers are so full E. Island railways should be placed in 
of suggestions that we reproduce them the ^ame position as other railways

and that these railways should have 
Tnt#mrUr.» conform to the fire laws ot the

British in thi? part of several provinces .through which they
ftalzerSt It,ala ,® somet,mes rather passed, and that they should carry 

the prices asked for fruit the fire wardens free of charge and
predict thst w?thi„yet we yenture to drop them at any point where they 
predict that within a very few years may be wanted, 
the prices now -obtaining will seem 
ridiculously small. In 
contention we draw

FOREST CONSERVATION. - fi
un-
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One year ....
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Debate on Naval Bill in 
mens Proves too M 
Strain on Patience] 
Unseemly IncidentsChe use Your 

Spring Curtains 
And Curtainings

Today—When Choice Is Best

* THE ROGERS PASS DISASTER

The prompt action of the Provincial 
Government in directing its local 
agents to take every measure in their 
power to succor and assist those who 
have suffered in the disaster In Rog., 
ers Pass will meet with the unquali
fied

I

approval of the people- If it is 
necessary to provide for the imme-. 
tliate relief of any who have been left 
destitute by the calamity,

LIBERAL members 
taken to

>
Rus-vve are sure 

the Government will be quick tp act. 
It is to be remembered, however, that 

». the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany has a duty to discharge in this 
connection and it may be trueted'not 
to fail to respond to ail legitimate 
calls upon it.

Mr. McBride spoke of the heroism 
- exhibited by the

Doubt Whether Long Tal 
Be Ended at Tonight1 
ting—Urgent Whips or 
Sides

men who perform 
such work as that which cost so many 
lives. We go to sleep in our railway 
train at night with a feeling of se- 
curity. The train rushes along through^, 
mountain gorges and along precipices, 
where there is only a little margin 
between us and death: -Yet we hardly 
give ya second thought to the 
of accidents, because we know that,

. day and night, watchful men are pa
trolling the track on" the lookout for 
anything that may imperil trains or 
passengers. These men almost daily 
perform acts which to others 
seem heroic. They do 
them. The sleeping passengers 
know at what risk the line has been 
made safe for them. It was therefore 
fitting that the legislature should place 
on record an acknowledgment of their 
work and pay a tribute to the brave 
fellows who perished ln the discharge 
of duty.

o

whips are endeavoring to briné 
,tb<i £ir8t division on Mr. Monk’s 
iscite amendment tomorrow ni] 
in to® e,a-y hours of Thursday 
dav .JPi8?,* speakers contribut 
™yVw d„there are still twelve < 
on the list, including such lo 
tance performers as Mr. Emi
aPd, îlr" Carve11’ It is not 63 
that the vote will be taken mu 

a? m- on Thursday. An

mrnPth«aShibeeVsaued on bothana the biggest vote of this i 
ment is expected to be recorded! 
ti, ,r"u.Lemleux exPlained to the 
that his much quoted speech in 
Ot Canadian Independence 
y‘ara.a5° Sohmer park, Mo
th J hering held, to raise fun= 
the Monument National. Four sul 
were up for debate on that occj 
independence, status quo, the am 
tien and imperial federation. To 
"f? as8l£ned the independence 
and he had made out a case t 
best of his youthful ability. "Bu
added* the** an acadefalc

laughter. "Ï 
student then.

FRUIT LANDS.
We find in ^the Vernon News a well-, 

considered article 
Values. The Colonist has often been 
asked if it did not consider the price 
ot fruit lands around Victoria 
ive, and it has

N ° for thVwi™an right n°W t0 choose your new curtains or curtainings 
, . ™e .8pnng re-arrangement of the home—now when the choice is
Srings^f oïVurtlintnd1^11 addi!îg m*ny beautiful creations to the of- 
of 3nd OUr se^ection '
ment of * “ Ariston ’Ma r° *5? Special attention is drawn is a big ship- 
Thll ic o , A[f°n lace curtains—a special weave of NottinghaiS lace
tome1 oattems6'wh"’ wbreakable net curtain that comes in very hand- 
ity posÏÏble. WhCn y°U get these curtains you secure the finest qual-

draperiS6 ?rapery department discuss new curtains or new

“schemes” with A°Ur part‘ L,et.them S° into the matter of newdrap^y materials!°U C°me m and see the -new curtains and

chance excess-

would
not tell of

never

wasat length :

i\

That this convention urge upon the 
support of this Dominion government and the govern- 

mnro tn on i # attenticm once ments of the several provinces the ne- 
fr0m ihe, Republic cessity of preserving the timber lands 

that waÏ ^CtS , and deductions at the licad watera of all rivers and
ltchetPnt,n^ Lth e VeS' rhe Wen' streama so as to maintain a regular 
atchee paper says. j flow of water.
„„,Ten dollars,an acre is the ' Upon the proposal of G. G. Piche
be kellina for^hefnre66 fruit lands will that it be recommended that the ex- 

befote many more yehrs ecutlve association consider
tog famountrrofn teadfly !.ncreas" L Tlle establishment in each pro- 
Irf bJune .oIu L h Ch orcbard tracts Vince of separate branches to look 
are bemg sold now. after local problems.
an exorbitantrn?FLd h1?’*!!? dollars as 2. The appointment of a committee 
vou -take Inro E?"1.18 ”ot when of flve members to study thé possi- 

lpt° consideration the earn- bility of having a universal log roll tor 
ing power of an acre. Take the Turn- the whole Dominionsg@ws 91#
%jzr-JP'>Sr^refarda in roe1®6' iJ.!1®'0, M'e °tber «ve to consider the fire laws of the 
«Tdiïhf3 ln *5e.wlaSfy P,anted to several provinces and suggest legisla- 

Anv ^t18 e<lu" tion that ln their opinion would Smore

teliigently PreV®nt and C®ntr0' fore8t
WWàTuations^oiThLrinv h . - I That ln the opinion of the Canadian 
mounting ranidH. t? g °rchards are Forestry Convention the time has ar- 
aen that8 n0t 80 lsn8 rlved when 111 the interest of the con-
af an nnrea«nn^hi? was regarded servation of our forests the federal 
S’ 000 is helnl ?ut now :and provincial governments should
bnlv a few gbt al°ng' and "limit the cutting of lumber or pulp
for lti n™ wm,af° 3even acr®8 80jd wood, on Crown lands, tor $35i,ooo. What is more, Eugene
Page refused $5i00d an acre for his 
place. The owners of bearing orch- 
ards know what they have got and as 1 8 tower ot plsa has been undermln- 
time goes oil; they will hesitate more ed by recent floods, and is likely to 
an,d more to sell their places. fall. No one knows whether that
the valiePv°nnw Tro® JT .5*» tower was built In Its present position
class. "They want ‘places to make^helr °r lf 11 attained it by accident, 
homes, and consequently it is going, to 
be hard to buy bearing orchards at 
any price before very long. Now why 
should a person sell fruit land that 
brings him a large return and requires 
only four or five months' work each 
year? It would he impossible to find 
another investment anywhere that 
pays so well and so surely.

"People who are unacquainted with 
the possibilities of land in this locality 
will laugh at this assertion on top 
values as ridiculous. Particularly Is 
this true of- the Eastern, farmer whose 
notion ot worth is limited to the soils 
of his vicinity where from 340 to 3100 
measures the" outside prices for agri
cultural lands, because thev will not 
make a fair return on a higher valua
tion."

■

DEFENCES
Major A. G, Sarglson writes 

letter suggested by the excellent prac
tice made by the garrison ' at Work 
Point Barracks, to which reference has 
already been made in the Colonist. 
The record of the shooting shows that 
the garrison would be able to give a 
very good accodht 'of tfiemselves it an 
emergency arose, and they had the 
right sort of guns at their command, 

■f We have ngver yet heard 
factory explanation of the failure of 
the Doniinion authorities" to mount 
the 9.£ guns, which have been lying 

*at the base of Signal Bun evér ein;.e 
the Imperial forces left- $ién£ there. 
We understand that these gups àre 
not in all respects modern.

postmaster-general,"
was merely a youn

us a

Remnants 
Are Priced 
Low—to Clear

w
1 ;||!S;£îTEï!?policy01 the Dreadnought contribi

S 1
Tempers Grow Short 

As the long debate drags wearii
taeTt?? iS a PercePtible shor 
iPg.ot toe tempers of the member 
both sides of the house. This 
demonstrated today during 
speeches of Mr. Geo. Clare, of 45, 
Waterloo, and Mr. Neeley, of Hi 
boidt. Considerable uproar arose t 
toe the course of Mr. Clare’s rema 

X Vi F® *î-a Canadian of German desc 
s - but has been little heard of Mn 

house; of -recent sessions, owing 
prolonged iilness, from which he 
not. yet fully recovered. Mr. Cl 
paid a warm tribute to the Germi 
of his, constituency. They were pea 

b°re3L and fhriffy, and ab, 
‘ i1^1 to Canada and to the E
RHti.a ® d?clared that neither i 
Britis)i people nor the Germans wa 
ed war. Germany was in the sa 
position as Great Britain. She mti 
have a navy to protect her enormo 
trade,-as this trade increased sowou 
the war vessels of the German empi 
increase. The only danger lay in 
war for the possession of combien 
Mr. Clare alluded to the fact th 
Germany and England had 
to®8®1 to the past. They had be, 

tor the betterment 
humabity He assured the house th 
the educated classes of his fatheriàî 
had great respect and admiration f 
the British nation.
Clare, we

h
■fifr r

any satis-
THE arrival aï the big sh.i

. sH°wrooms—makes it i_y tu utspose oi me many

«g tor/Lr'6™'8 thi“accumu,ate in "*=
yards eauh, and the patterns are our very best sellers__thp nni,, ^ ? $

Come in today and choose from an

ings is crowding ur 
emnant of 
course of a

new cur
ca''TT.‘:'NNfciK

CSt-T./

i
but they

/are a great deal better than anything 
now available to the garrison.

It has always been the'polidy of the 
Colonist to discuss matters pertaining 
to defence from a non-partizan point 
of view. Hence we have confined our
selves to mentioning - the fact that 
these guns^vedatn at the foot of the 
Hill without aatto.aM.empt being made 
to put them in position. It seems time
that some explanation wero'lforthcom- 
ing. The impression left A on every 
one's mind by the facts is that there 
is gross carelessness somewhere, or at 
least a spirit of indifference, which 
does not augur well for the.efficiency 
of the Militia Department' The 
ter might very well form the subject 
of an inquiry - in ' Parliament. Per
haps Sir Frederick Borden c’ould give 
some explanation.

)

excellent variety.
O

It is reported that the famous lo&n- tfVrr--;"

Spring Styles 
in New Carpets 
Selecting Easy Now

‘i nev

For" a city "of brotherly love, Phila-' 
delphia is making a remarkable exhib
ition of herself. There is something 
lacking in government when nothing 
can be done "to prevent outrages that 
lead to -the klHing and wounding ot in
nocent people..

i
i'

mat- But, added M 
. are one people in Canad 

and what we have to consider 
we can best perform our duty to 
empiré. The premier had taunted
onb,°in*1°n1rWitb bavlng differences 
oplniqn. Mr. Clare
there 1 were differences. No 
Questions had ever arisen on whio 
there were no varied opinions, but th 
rbrht°I|ter*>,i>^, ‘L® government had n 

I® tblnk for themselves. The- 
- must do as they were tnM " 
whilst.: the premier could make *hl: 
followers vote as he wished, he 
not mjake them think 
(Opposition cheers.)

Mr. Clare referred to the speech oi 
M Y. McLean, of South Huron, whe 
L 'd we °wed nothing at all to Eng- 
laPd- M toe had riot admitted our 
*îm(kPr0dUc1' any cheaper than she 
did those of the United States He
tiear£nad1arnMCLean W“b being a Ut-

and arre manufactured by thè,foremost makers in the world
.We guarantee every carpet or rug we sell—assure you absolute satis- 

. Our carpet prices compare favorably with prices quoted on car
pets of inferior quality—they are lower when you consider the service

' uo-s glVC" C°me m and SCe °Urs before you invest a cent in carpets or

is ho
phtiiSi

When the United States Tariff Com
missioners approached the. British 
Government in regard to tariff rela
tions with Canada they were advised 
to negotiate with Ottawa direct. This 
is a somewhat notable recognition of 
Canadian autonomy.

the' FEDERAL REVENUE
was proud to si

gr

Ip the first eleven months of the 
current fiscal year the revenue of 
Canada hap reached the. record spni pf 
389,664,640. If this rate is maintained 
the year will close with a total not 
much short of 3100,000,000, and there 
Is a chance that this figure may be 
reached.

o coul« 
as he wishedThe opinion is expressed in St. 

Petersburg that China is preparing tb 
go to war with Russia. A news 
respondent

While the observations in 
quotation relaté to irrigated ". fruit 
lands, they appljt with equal force 
to the fruit lands of Vancouver 
Island.

this‘

This is a very remarkable 
showing. The increase is not due to 
any special action on the part of the 

f government, but wholly to the general 
revival of business. It indicates a de
gree of prosperity that is full of pro
mises for the -future. The revenue of 
Canada is much larger per capita, and 
much more bifoyarit than that- of the 
United States, and. it muet. raiik with 
any of the leading countries of the 
world. One can say with-perfect con
fidence that the burden of contribu
ting this large sum of money to the 
public treasury is not felt by the peo
ple, consciously at least. We suppose 
that, in the long run, every dollar con-! 
tributed In taxation is just so much 
less available for other

■veor-
says: , "Russian officials 

say that China Is arming against Rus
sia, and profess to believe that war is 
possible within a decade, 
against the Chinése has replaced the 
expectation of a renewal of the

Smart Styles 
in Low-Priced 
Chamber Furniture

-,We think 
justly claimed that the productiveness 
of our Island orchards is equal in 
every respect to those ot the dry belt, 
and the quality of tin- fruit is just as 
good. If we fall behind the growers' 
of Okanagdn and Wenatchee, it is be
cause we have not yet taken up fruit, 
growing as a business in "the thorougli 
way that they have.

it can be

• Alarm

noF,r" .Claïe opposed the building of a
be^erv ?anada~ Phe expense would 
be very heavy, and the benefit, in 
finitesimal. The premier should with
draw his bin and consult the peopTe]

,, F;1"- F" T- M°Lean asked Mr. Clare 
if he favored a contribution of 000,000 to the admiraltyt 0 Mr/ «are
n*d "Li catch the question, and went 
on with his speech. 1

Unseemly Interruption.
_ Mr. McLean remained on his feet

SSagMBswss
tion h“Lh out! toom the Opposi
tion benches, and counter criés from
tLe.g7ernment benches. Mr Clare 
nol.e t0 r®sume his speech; but the
mti! hlm„e3i! ?reat, toat he could not 
make himself heard. In the meantime
e«er called Mr. McLean sternly 

to order, pointing out that Mr Clare 
®ad ‘he ««or. still Mr. Mc£Lan p!r 
Nam. v.®r® were !°ud crie! of

FiSmL tMm . frotn toe left. Mr. 
lIsu1 ro .urnad and mottoned Mr. Mc- 
CTare t! down’ and nodded to Mr. rjare to 8° on, and finally quiet 
restoreti. Then Mr. Clare 
that he had -been in 
seven years and had 
anyone to his

............ ., war
between Russia and Japan, which a 
few months ago created 
panic among the military authorities. 
The Novoe Vremyu and other 
papers, which at that time predicted 
war in the spring, are

a veritable

i

On Saturday we mentioned the arrival of a big shipment of bedroom 
third®hd fotvVftor! ‘0dayWe are °f,Eri"S som= »<

something Wll°Lih Md^îl'Sêî^fuSre for’ ‘tSwom^we 

commend these new pieces to your careful consideration.
: Particularly desirable are the delightful dull mahogany finished pie
in those pleasmg Colon,àl styes. In these we show chiffonieres dressers" 
dressmg tables, washstands etc. These pieces are well built and finelv fin
ished, and are exceptionally low inprice for such stylish pieces 
means see them. J

new campaign- 
mg against China. They call atten
tion to a series of ^economic measures 
undertaken by the Chinese 
ment, the result of which wBl be the 
forcing of Russians out of Manchuria.

Thlrty-flve years ago a raft of oak 
logs was lost in Lake Erie. It was 
discovered frozen in the ice a few 

■days ago.-; The ; ragt, .wti'cli was worth 
350,000 when lost-is worth 3100,0.00

on our -
Govera-

I

purposes: but 
revenue is

s where tbe bulk of the 
raised, as ours is, by customs rind ex
cise, it is paid in small instalments 
and people automatically adjust their 
living to the conditions created there- After a Warm Bath ces

;

I

■ able" and useful for the bath room floor as one^f our ‘

by. By allThe expanding 
indicate a very prosperous year, and ! 
it is not the only sign pointing in that 
direction. Indeed there never was a 
yean in the history of the Dominion, 
when the. outlook for the future was 
nearly as favorrible; as it‘la at the pre
sent time. There are signs of better 
time, from one end of CtUMyla to the 
other.--

revenue seems to

The West’s Greatest Furniture HouseNew Cork Mats, Price 
Each $3.75

was 
remarked 

the house fofrf 
never interrupted

Thitr rebuk!*etmbM Was to P°toPheaHh.

p!tised !?d ^r" Fieldi!gea2l tiî! !p- 
plaa8=- After this Mr. Clare was per- 
mltted to finish his remarks in peace. 
®® 8U88e3t®d that a sum be put in the 
estimates to carry out the plan of 
Lord Tweedmouth to build dry docks
hurled ."“‘L a"d
™k to the air on to the roof of the
r-toto torty toet above. The engine 
“y upside down, a mass of wreckage 
fcüd twisted out of all semblance to its:

Come in and take a look at them even if you do not wish 
to purchase. They’re worth seeing. " n i. ..... -' r-Qr~-r—— 

Empire.Gazette is the latest 
contribution to what may be called 
Imperial journalism. Doubtless it will 
improve with age. - The first number 
is very amateUrish. -

-
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CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
_____ Tel. 425 and 450. 1228 Governmeft Street
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